
Above This kitchen renovation in a Pinnacle Peak Country 
Club home features fantastic ceiling detail. Top The Royale 
Gardens renovation is stunning, especially from the 
outside looking in. 
Photography Shane Baker Studios

“Seeing my creations come to 
life is the most motivating 

and energizing thing.” 

TIME FOR A  
TALENT

Asked to share a look into her typical workday, 
Quinn says, “It starts between four and five 
a.m., as I am a morning person. I begin with a 
five-shot Americano while watching the sunrise. 
I do my best work between five and eight in 
the morning, so that is my personal design 
time. Every day looks different depending on 
our client and project schedule, but I like to 
check in at the store, greet customers, work with 
my team in the studio and walk project sites.”

TO LIKE  
+ FOLLOW

Where does a design maven find inspiration? 
For Quinn, the answer is often Instagram. 

•  @ashleytstark has created a fabulous 
platform on Instagram. She is an incredible 
content creator. I love her style and refer to 
her feed often. 

•  @eyeswoon is where Athena Calderone tells a 
story through captivating images. The way 
she curates shows her incredible design sense 
but also her culinary talents. 

DESIGN MATTERS. 

When in the process of outfitting one’s home, it helps to have a 

designer with ample resources. For those homeowners who work 

with Candice Quinn and her team at London Pierce Design, this is 

an assurance quickly given, via her 9,500-square-foot flagship 

London Pierce Home store. With furnishings, accessories and 

even a selection of gifts, it proves a resource during and after a 

project is complete. The opening of the shop is the latest endeav-

or in Quinn’s lifelong pursuit of design. After her father gifted her a Frank Lloyd Wright 

book, she was enamored. Today, her award-winning firm is beloved for its ability to tell 

clients’ stories through artistic elements and a mix of materials and influences. Speaking 

of the latter, Quinn points to her female colleagues. “I absolutely love seeing women 

embrace their passion and succeed in life. I am inspired by hearing that they want to 

get into the industry and take every opportunity to offer my support.”
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